
Our company is looking to fill the role of medical analyst. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for medical analyst

Be responsible for standard and ad-hoc report development, data validation,
and new metric development related to monitoring and improving
performance of shared savings and risk contracts with commercial and
governmental health care payers
Be responsible for developing metrics to successfully track improvement and
will partner with key leadership and stakeholders to identify and achieve
priorities, goals, and objectives
Master's degree in economics, statistics, clinical informatics, finance, business
or healthcare administration or equivalent combination of education and
experience
Minimum 2~5 years in analytical role with an analysis firm or large company
utilizing heavy data management components and performing independent
analysis
Minimum 2 years experience in managed care, physician practice operations,
employer health benefits analysis or healthcare analysis firm with heavy data
management components
Knowledgeable about both the clinical and financial sides of managed care,
including capitation and pay~for~performance
Update and maintain the existing network evaluation and pricing program
Leverage all information available, both internally and externally, to ensure
accuracy and consistency of network relativities
Provide support on any projects related to enhancing the existing network
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Provide pricing support to UW and Distribution on case specific network
pricing requests

Qualifications for medical analyst

Proficiency in database applications such as Teradata, Cognos, MicroStrategy,
Business Objects
Degree in a health sciences, economics or related discipline
Research and analysis skills required including
Able to collaborate with project teams in multiple technical areas
(programming, modeling, literature analysis)
Three years of progressive experience in the compensation/personnel/payroll
areas
Bachelor's Degree, or equivalent experience, in Business Administration or
related field


